
BAKER PLACED ON

LOMBARD'S LIST

Candidate Declares Theater
. Ordinance Was Drawn to

Favor Councilman.

PROMPT DENIAL IS MADE

Irl-ol- l Sais Colleague I RIC Kid

and a Slron for Granting of

Kivor to Spcrlal InlerrM
as Anyone.

Supplf ir.entary to his public state-
ment, flay Loml-ard- . candidate for. the
lirpubili-- nomination for Mayor, yes-W-l-

specifically placed Councilman
linker In the underslrable class. lie
Intimated that the ordinance allowing
frame theaters to be in use for IS months
beyond April I. 1SU. the time set for
their abolition, was passed with par-
ticular reference to Mr. Raker's the-
aters.

"When Mr. Uombard says the ordi-
nance extending the life of frame thea-
ters was passed 'or my benefit he ab-
solutely dees not know what he Is talk-
ing about." said Councilman IVaker last
nlcbt. "I cared absolutely nothing about
thla ordinance. I did not ask one single
Councilman to vote for It. nor did I In-

terest myself In It at ail until It came
before th Council. My Baker Theater
conforms fully to the city ordinance
and Is a ftrst-cls- ss house. It would
have been to my Interest, rather than
opposed to It. If the other theaters of
1'ortland had been closed. As for the
Bungalow. I should not have worried In
the least on lis account. The ordinance
did not propose to extend the life of
frame theaters IS months, as Mr. Lom-bar- d

says, but for one year only.
"Mr. Lombard's statements regarding

this matter are ridiculous, but. perhaps,
after all. they are as near right aa any-
thing he has euid since he launched his
camnaign fr the Mayoralty.

"Mr. JOfnhard'B course and utterances
remind me forcibly of a line of the us

KalstanT In Henry VIII.' It
was: 'There are only three honest men
unhung in r.clanl. and one of them Is
very fat.'"

Answering his critics, members of the
ltty Council, who burled ridicule and
sarcasm at him through the columns
of an evening paper. Mr. Lombard said:

"I have done nothing as a member
of the City Council for which I can
honestly be criticised. I was anxious
to have hardaorfaco paving laid, but
I never participated In the aquabblcg
between the paving concerns.

Com-anno- n Called Vnfit.
"The answers made by the Coun-cllm- en

are of themselves sufficient to
sstisfy me that they are. alarmed by
the truth of my statements and are
vainly seeking to drowa them with
ridicule and sarcasm. Councilman

open letter Is proof to mo of
his anfltness for membership In the
Otty Council. It sounds like a wild
dream from a startled Imagination.

"I haven't considered iiurgard In
this matter at alL lie was only re-
cently elected to fill a vacancy and I
did not wish to have the conclusion
drawn tint I consider htm an unde-
sirable. I refuse to make this cam-
paign a personal fight. I knew what
1 was doing when I made my accusa-
tions and the records at the City Hall
wtll bear me out."

In his open letter Councilman Con-cann-

accuses Lombard of driving a
bill providing for tke paving of North
Twenty-thir- d street, from Thurman to
NtcolaU through the Council In spite of
the opposition of v per cent of the In-

terested property holders. He declares
that Lombard forced the Improvement
of many streets which did not need It.

"Lomi!Ud Is a big kid. I told him
so to his face last night, and Coun-
cilman Kobll told him the same thing."
said Councilman Drlscoll. In discussing
the statement of Lom-
bard. In which Mr. Drlscoll wss espe-
cially mentioned aa an undesirable
Councilman.

Mr. Drlscoll was disposed to be se-
vere on the Mayoralty aspirant. He
said:

"I never did value Lombard's opin-
ion much. He is nothing bat a big
kid. He always "hollered'' If some or-
dinance or resolution which he fath-
ered did not go through like greased
lightning. There Is not a man in the
City Council stronger for the granting
of special favors than Lombard. All
thla talk Is simply an attempt to In-

jure Rushlights chances In the pri-
mary fight. Lombard hasn't got a look-i- n

and it won't do him any good.
Skating Ordinance Cited.

e I opposed his ordinance prohibiting
roller skating on the pavements be-
cause I found It would make It Illegal
for a child to put on roller skates
within the fire limits. It would be nice,
wouln't It, to have the children of poor
people taken to the police station and
their parents forced to deposit 25 bail
or more. 1 have never head of a child
being Injured from roller skating on
the pavements. I told Mr. Lombard at
the time the ordinance was up that
poor people do not own automobiles
as he does and consequently are not
able to take their children to the coun-
try for a good time.

"Lombard is vastly overrated- He
waa left a lot of money. He has had
life pretty easy ami docs not deserve
any particular consideration at the
hands of the people of Portland."

"1 wouldn't stoop to abuse Mr. Lom-
bard, for the reason that I consider
it beneath mv dianlty."- - aald Council-roa- n

Rushlight, candidate for the Re-
publican Mayoralty nomination and
who was placed In the undesirable class
by Mr. Lombard. T shall pay no at-
tention to hi tiraile at the present
time. I shall content mvself with ask-
ing Interested persons to lock up the
records at the City Hall. I don't con-
sider the shoe fits me and do not choose
to pot It on.

"I do not believe that It Is necessary
to compare the records of Mr. Lom
bard and myself aa members of the City
t'ounclL but If he comes back with any
more abase 1 may decide to draw a
parallel, which win show that my
record la as good. If not better than
hl."

Coacaanoa also defends Rushlight,
declaring that Roahllght always has
been active la the interest of the tax-
payers, especially against the paving
companies.

Baker Demand I"roof.
Councilman Baker waa the principal

spokesman for the rest of the Coun-
cllmen accused by Lombard of being
tools ef the Interests. Mr. Baker
pointed to the records of the Council
to show that Rushlight had beea par-
ticularly Instrumental la opposing the
vacation of East Side streets la fa-

vor of the O.-- R. K. Co. Mr. Baker
also demands that Lombard preseat

MILITIA WHO LEAVE FOS TEXAS
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definite and SDeclflc proof of his state'
ment that the City Council is saturated
with corruption.

HOpflM MAYOR QUITS

KAII OF KESORTS IX PROGRESS
AS HE SPEAKS.

Resignation Is Thunderbolt to the
Council and Will Add Vim to

the Election Tuesday.

HOQI'IAM. Wash.. March 29. (Spe-
cial.) Mayor Mourant resigned at the
meeting of the City Council tonight, his
resignation to take effect May 1. after
the new Council, which wtll be elected
next Tuesday, has taken office.

About, the same' time that Mayor
Mourant waa reading his resignation
a raid, ordered by the Mayor, was
made on the restricted district and 11
women, proprietors of resorts, were
taken to the police station on chargea
of selling liquor without licenses. The
control of the disorderly houses and
attempt to prevent the sale of liquor
In the diatrict has caused much dis-
cussion In the Council. Last jilght a
secret session was held and the, sub-
ject was discussed, the argument be-
coming heated.

Tonight when Mayor Mourant an-
nounced his resignation he announced
that at that very moment the police
were engaged In arresting the women.
The raid also followed the demand of
some of the membei-- of the Council
that the women be fined.

The Mayor's announcement of the
raid came like a bolt out of a clear sky
for the members of the Council. The
resignation will at once cause much
Interest to be taken In Tuesday's elec-
tion of Councllmen. who will name his
successor.

SLAYER SUSPECT JAILED

PAIXTEU ACCUSED OP KILLING
EXGIXEER LOWE.

Multnomah and Hood RWcr County
Officers Capture Man Xear Mo-sl- er

Like

Suspected of being Implicated in the
shooting of A. F. Lowe, engineer on the
North Hank Railroad, near Washtucna.
Wash.. March 14. a slgnpalnter giving
the name of George Meyer, was arrest-
ed near Mosier, Or yesterday by Sher-
iff Stevens and Deputy Sheriff Leonard,
of Portland, and Sheriff T. F. Johnson
and Deputy Sheriff linger, of Hood
River County. The Multnomah County
officers returned to Portland last night
with their prisoner.

Meyer's appearance fits the descrip-
tion of the slgnpalnter whom the au-
thorities have been searching for in
connection with the crime. Clew that
the man who shot Engtneer Lowe, wss
a painter was given through finding a
coat at the scene of the shooting, bear-
ing the name of "F. E. Jones, sign-paint-

Seattle."
The suspect arrived at Mosier the

first of the week and was- - arrested
while engaged In signpalntlng. Both
Multnomah and Hood River County of-

ficers have been working on the case
for the past few days.

President Stevens of the North Bank
road, has offered 11000 reward for the
capture of the slayer.

AUTO SAVE LIFE

Flnt Machine, Speeding to Hospital,
Wrecked; Another Soon Had.

An unexpected relay automobile trip
to Good Samaritan Hospital yesterday
noon, made necessary by a collision of
one of the machines with a telejone
pole, probably saved the life of K. T.
Bryant, who fell from the new Mult-
nomah Hotel building and sustained a
serious injury of the bead. !. H.
Cowing. 334 Worcester building, saw
the man fall. His father's automo-
bile arss standing at the curb at Third
and I'lne streets. He summoned the
chauffeur and the Injured man waa Kft-e- d

Into the machine.
At full speed the start was made for

the hospital. Half the distance bad
been covered when the machine, in
rounding a comer, skidded Into a tele-
phone pole and the spokes from one
of the heels were ripped out. A Mrs.
Chapman, in her auto, itv the acci-
dent and she tendered the use of her
machine In the emergency. The un-
conscious form of Bryant was trans-
ferred delay and Mrs. Chapman
hastened to the hospital.

Bryant remained unconscious for sev-
eral hours and late last night had not
recovered his faculties. Physicians
were unable to determine the extent of
the Injuries last night.

Bryant was employed by the Leonard
l.iimh.r fomnanv and waa worklnr on
top of the new Multnomah Hotel, when
he lost his balance and fell head fore- -
most a distance of 10 feet on to a pile
of lumber.

Departing Official Honored.
Officers and clerks In the freight of-

fice of the Great Northern Railway yes-
terday presented H. A. Jackson, their
departing chief, who left last nlh( for
St. Paul to become assistant traffic
manager, with a handsome smoking set
in appreciation af his friendship during
the year and a half that he has directed
the affairs of the office. They also pre-
sented Mrs. Jackson with an Inlaid ma-
hogany bridge set. The gifts were ac-
cepted by Mr. Jackson on behalf of him-
self and his wife after a presentation
speech delivered by H. J. Houghton,

freight agent of the Great
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REGIMENT i LIE

Governor Compliments Third
Oregon at Inspection.

ATTENDANCE 98 PER CENT

Review ol Battery "A" and Ambuv

lance Corps Takes Place With.
Infantry in Armory Men

Go Throngh Evolutions.

Nearly every member of the Third
Infuitry was In line last night for

the quarterly Inspection, muster and re-
view at the Armory'. Tenth and Couch
streets. The turn-o- ut was the best H
recent years and the troops were never
seen to better advantage. In line with
the Third Regiment was Battery A and
the Ambulance Corps.

Governor Wees: waa the reviewing
officer at a review Immediately following
the Inspection. It was Governor West's
first meeting with the regiment In his
official capacity as Commander-in-Chie- f.

In addressing the citlxen soldiers follow
ing the review he said the spectacle was
a revelation to bim. He commended
officers and men upon their fine mili-
tary bearing and assured them of his
hearty and support during
Ms tenure of office as Commander-in- -
Chief, ex officio.

Governor Praises Men.
"The day of real usefulness for the Na-

tional Guard has come.'" said Governor
West. "1 am proud to see so fine an or
ganization as this and am sure that
should the call to arms be sounded, tnese
troops would bring more laurels to the
State of Oregon."

The troops In dress uniform assent
bled at 815 o'clock; adjutant's call
sounded five minutes later. The troops
went through the evolutions of lnspec
tlon, review and dress parade without
a hitch, the companies bearing perfect
alignment and marching with, the easy
swing of regulars.

In the muster it was found that ap-
proximately 98 per cent of the entire
local strength . was in attendance, in-

terest In the guard work having been
Intense since the movement of regular
troops to the Mexican border and the
bare possibility of actual service for
the reserve portion of the second line.

Governor Is Entertained.
The regiment was commanded by

Colonel T. N. Dunbar. The battalions
were In command of Majors May and
Wilson and Captain Smith. Battery A
was commanded by Captain Welch, and
the ambulance company by Captain
Marcellus.

Following the military exercises
Governor West and military aides
were entertained Informally In the of-
ficers" quarters. Refreshments were
served, speeches were made and a gen-
eral good time was had. Simultaneously
a military ball was held in the Armory
ballroom.

The above photogrphs are of Major
John L. Mny, Captain Carl Abrams, of
Salem, and Lieutenant Clarence R.
Hotchklss, of Portland. These officers,
with Major Creed C. Hammond and
Captain Chambers, of Rugene. will
leave for San Diego next Sunday to
observe military operations on the
Mexican border.

THE BACHELORS' AT LYRIC

Dillon and King's Offering This
Week Brings Laughter.

A railway station by the seashore, at
which one Souse, a temperance man. la
baggage-maste- r, station auent. Mayor,
Justice of the Peace, photographer,
innkeeper and good fellow.
Is the setting of the play at the Lyric
Theater this week. "The Bachelors"
la the title of the play.

A rich relative has left a fortune to
the nephew who shall be married rirst.
Fannie Quick and Jack Sharp vie with
each other in being the first to marry
and claim the promised fortune.

Souse Is engaged to perform theceremony of one couple, but before he
can And the regulation ceremony In
his book of forms. Is besought by the
second couple to marry them also. The
double wedding is followed by the an-
nouncement that there are two wills,
giving each couple $1,000,000.

Dillon and King, who do the parts
of Mike Lisaon and Ike Askurn. keep
the audience laughing the most of the
time they are on the stage.

GRAND JURY FINDS

T BANKERS

J. C. Law Arrested at Lents;
F. N. Myers Surrenders;

Davis Sought.

CHECKS CAUSED FAILURE

Officers Charged With Knowing In-

solvency When Deposits Were

Accepted Itallaji-America- n

Bank Case Goes Over.

Accused of accepting deposits In the
name of the Mount Scott Bank of Lents
after fhey knew the Institution to bo
Insolvent. E. N. Myers, president; W. S.
Davis, and J. C.Law,
cashier, of the Institution, which was
closed March 4 by State Bank Examiner
Wright, were Indicted yesterday.

Coincident with the returning of the
Indictments, bench warrants were Is-

sued for all three men. Deputy Sheriff
Phillips arrested J. C. Law at Lenta
last night Davis surrendered himself
and Myers Is still free. Myers Is also be-

ing sought by the police on a warrant
charging that he accepted deposits In
the name of the Italian-America- n Bank,
despite the fact that It had not been
licensed to do business.

Davis Surrenders Himself.'
Davis surrendered himself to Cap-

tain Bailey, at the police station, at 10

o'clock last night, after he had been
Informed over the telephone that a
warrant was out for his arrest in con-

nection with the bank failure. As
Davis had been Indicted by the grand
Jury and the warrant was not placed
in the hands of the police for service.
Davia called up the Sheriffs office and
said he would report there to be ar-

rested. Davis had with him a half
dozen bondsmen.

"I have not been out oi ine ciiy or. hum a in hfninsr saidftRB) 1IV1U "I J "" ' " v. - f.
Davia last night, aa he sat In the offlco
of the captain of police, "and more
than that, I nave no iniciuivu wi
Ing. I am innocent of any wrong-d- o

ing. It appears that I have unfortun
ately become mixea up suu lu"n
ii'kii. tM.np.BiHant anf direc
tor of the Mount Scott Bank. I was
nothing out a ngureneaa una 'm no
financial interest In the institution. I
was asked for the use of my name for
what prestige it might give the bank
and that Is all. I did not profit by it.

Son Depositor, Too.
"My son and I have a hardware, paint

and oil store In Lents, under the Arm
name of Davis & Son, and my son de-

posited money In the bank after It was
insolvent. Of course we did not know
the bank was insolvent or we would rot
have deposited the money. The Mount
Scott Real Estate Company, of which
I am nt and a director, also
deposited money after the bank was in-

solvent."
G. W. Pugh. president of the Mount

Scott Real Estate Company, one of the
bondsmen accompanying Davis when he
surrendered himself, confirmed . what
Davis said about the real estate firm's
depositing money In the bank.

In further explanation of his position
with the bank. Davis aald he knew
nothing of Its affairs other than T7hat
was contained In reports submitted at
the directors' meetings.

"The books were presented by Law
and certified as correct," said Davis. "I
had no reason to suspect that anything
was wrong, any more than the director
of any bank or Institution that depends
upon Its executive officers who are in-

trusted with the business. Had I sus
pected anything wrong I should have
investigated and certainly would not
have deposited my own money or al-
lowed the real estate firm with which
I am associated to deposit its money.

Two Offenses Charged.
Evidence was Introduced before the

grand Jury that tended to show that on
March 3, the day before the Mount
Scott Bank of Lents was closed, two de-
posits, one slightly in excess of 3400
and the other about 340, were accepted
at the bank. Separate Indictments were
returned in each case against Myers,
Davis and Law. comprising the direc-
torate of the Institution.

The failure of the Mount Scott Bank
of Lents was the result of the drawing
of checks for several hundred dollars,
which were passed through Portland
banks. The cash In the Mount Scott
Bank was low and the payment of
these checks on March 3, the date on
which they arrived, would have thrown
the reserve far below the legal limit.
They were not paid and the next morn-
ing Examiner Wright ordered the bank
to cease business. ,

It was while the bank's officers were
aware of this condition that the de-
posits which led to the return of the
Indictments are alleged to have been
accepted.

Italian Bank Case Deferred.
District Attorney Cameron said yes-

terday that the grand Jury had failed
to Investigate the Italian-Americ- an

Bank charges at the request of Bank
Examiner Wright. Mr. Wright, he said,
was still Investigating that institution
and requested that grand Jury action
be delayed until he was ready to have
It proceed.

Albert B. Ferrara, one of those who
gave a promissory note for 3550 In re
turn for stock of the Italian-Americ- an

Bank and who was to have been presi-
dent, admitted yesterday that there was

Particularly the Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to

the taste, but gently cleansing and sweet-
ening to the system. Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted
to ladies and children, and beneficial in
all cases in which a wholesome, strength-
ening and effective laxative should be
used. It is perfectly safe at aS times and
dispels colds, headaches and the pains
caused by indigestion and constipation so
promptly and effectively that it is the one
perfect family laxative which gives satis-
faction to all and is recommended by
millions of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its

Its wonderful DODularitv. however, has
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita
tions which act unsatisfactorily. There
fore, when buying, to get its beneficial
effects, always note the full name of the
Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every
packape of the genuine Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna.

For sale by aQ leading druggists. Price
50 cents per bolde,

Try This--

Pile Cure
It I Absolutely Free

Pile sufferers may know to a certalny
they can get Instant relief and a quick,
permanent cure by trying this free
method.

Simply send your name and address
to the Pyramid Drug Co, 280 Pyramid
Bdg Marshall. Mich, and they will
mall you a free trial package of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure in plain wrapper and
sealed. This will tell the story.
There'll be no more doubt, no more
misery, no more piles. If a bad case
go to any drug store and for 60 cents
get the regular nt package of
Pyramid Pile Cure and be sure you get
what you ask for. This will do the
work, vanish all vestige of piles and
leave you free, active, contented and
happy.

It is a remarkable remedy. Thou-
sands who were destined for hospitals
have saved themselves by the timely
notice that Pyramid Pile Cure does the
work. It Is astonishing how pain dis
appears, how swollen protrusions van
ish. how Internal swellings are re
duced: how bleeding and Itching stop
Instantly. One of the mos't Important
things In life is to know Just what to
do In an emergency. And In piles the
thing to know is that Pyramid Pile

' Cure brings quick relief, a permanent
I cure and you can prove It free. Write
touay for free package.

small chance that the stockholders
would launch the bank.

"I have washed my hands of the
whole affair, except that I may attend
the adjourned meeting of stockholders
at the Swiss Hall Sunday night," said
Ferrara.
' Ferrara said he believed that Myers

j had made the Italian-America- n Bank
stockholders liable for between 34000
and 35000, representing deposits which
had been accepted, furniture and fix
tures and other expenses.

Xotes Mar Mean Liability.
"I don't know how this mlx-u- p will

finally be adjusted," said Ferrara, "but
the view I take of It is that those who
signed promissory notes in return for
stock are liable, as a corporation, for
all debts contracted. I suppose a re-
ceiver will be appointed, suit started,
collection made on the notes, refunds
made to depositors and the residue dis
tributed among the stockholders.

"The 32500 worth of our notes which
found their way into the Mount Scott
Bank of Lents and which are now in
the hands of- - the receiver fox that in-

stitution could, I believe, be recovered
by replevin proqedlnga."

Drugseller Decoyed, Is Defense.
J. T. Murphy, accused of maintaining a

depot In the Dekum building for the sale
of drugs without license, was placed on
trial in Municipal Court yesterday. Pa-

trolmen Johnson, Shaffer and Nelson,
who worked up the case against Murphy,
told how Nelson had been furnished with
a package purporting to contain cocaine.
The defense rested principally upon the
contention that Murphy had been de-
coyed Into the act. Judge Tazwell re-
served Judgment.

Woodrow Wilson Gets Invitation.
' Officials of the Commercial Club
having been told that Woodrow Wil-
son, of Princeton Uni-

versity, now Governor of New Jersey,
contemplated a trip to the Pacific
Coast, an invitation was sent to him
that he be the guest of the Commer-
cial Club during his etay in Portland.
President Beckwlth, In his letter, also
aked Dr. Wilson to deliver an
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Hany mothers have learned
hov much they needed

Scott's Emulsion
try tailng; It to show their
children that It waa a sweet
medicine.

For thirty-fiv- e years It has
been the best known specific
against fatigue and enf eeble-men- t,

as well as the standard
remedy for warding; off and
relieving; eolds and affec
tions of the throat and lungs.

Can You Ask
More?

We are so confident that we can
furnish relief for Indigestion and dys-
pepsia that we promise to supply the
medicine free of all cost to everyone
who uses It according to directions who
Is not perfectly satisfied with the re-

sults. We exact no promises and put
po one under any obligation whatever.
6urely nothing could be fairer. We
are located right here where yon live,
and our reputation should be sufficient
assurance of the genuineness of our
offer.

We want everyone who is troubled
with indigestion or dyspepsia in any
form to come to our store and get a box
of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take
them home and give them a reasonable
trial, according to directions. They are
very pleasant to take; they eoothe the
irritable stomach, strengthen and In-

vigorate the digestive organs, promote
a healthy and natural bowel action,
almost immediately relieve nausea and
stomach irritation, produce healthy
digestion and assimilation and promote
nutrition. Three sizes, 25c. 50c and
SI. 00. Remember you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Portland only at The Owl
Drug Co Inc. cor. 7th and Washing-
ton fits.

EPILEPS
FITS OR FALLING SICKNESS

Echo, Oregon, Feb. 26, 1S11.

Dr. W. Towns.
Dear Sir: I have never had a fit

since I started doctoring with you. nor
since I quit your medicine. I was cured
when I was 12 years old. and now I am
25. I believe your treatment is the
only sure cure for epilepsy.

Yours truly, W. ANDERS.
To prove to you the value of our

treatment, we will mall a free sample
bottle and our booklet of valuable In-

formation to epileptics, both FREE and
POSTPAID. Not a cent of expense to
you. Give age- when writing. Address,

DR. W. TOWNS MEDICAL CO,
Fond du Lac, Wis.

A Pair
No Mora No Loss

Here is a new idea: A Shoe np
A that is close to the sky.
You step from the to an uplifting car,
And reach the Shoe Shop without any jar I

Oimbed Up Higher
To Save the Buyer

Wright's Sample Shoe Shop
Rooms 600, 601, 602, 603, 603a

SIXTH FLOOR OREGONIAN BUILDING
Portland, Oregon

We Sell All

LADIES'
SHOES

$2.00

Shop high;
clean, quiet, place

streets

We
for

MAIL OBDEBS
FILLED

SAME DAT AS
RECEIVED.

MEN'S
SHOES

$2.50

Oxfords and
Pomps Arriving

The Worlds Best Sample Shoes
$3 to $6 Values Our Price: Ladies' Gents' $2.50

PORTLAND'S BUSIEST SHOE SHOP
6th Floor Oregonian Bid. Rooms 600, 601, 602, 603, 603Vi

Corner Sixth and Alder Streets Take Elevator

Plenty of Heat in the
Iron None in the Room

The ELECTRIC
FLAT
makes ironing day a day of comfort instead
of a day of toil.

It appeals to every housewife, because it
saves time, labor and perspiration.-

A child can operate it.

Costs Less Than 2y2 Cents an Hour to
Operate.

Guaranteed Electric Irons at the Electric
Store.

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT

POWER COMPANY

Seventh and Alder Streets.

Something Every Catarrh
Sufferer Should Know

Do Own a Little Hard Rubber Hyomei Inhaler
The Same as the Illustration?

If you do, you will be glad to know
that druggists everywhere will sell you
a bottle of HYOMEI (pronounce It
High-o-m- e) for only 60 cents.

Get a botle today (ask for extra bot-

tle HYOMEI Inhalant) then get out
your HYOMEI Inhaler and begin In
earnest to kill the germs of ca.tarrh
and rid yonrself of Its vile symptoms
forever.

HYOMEI will banish catarrh if you
will use it regularly. It is the only
remedy of Its kind before the people to-

day that can penetrate into every nook,
corner, fold or crevice of the mucus
membrane and destroy the microbes.

HYOMEI is made from Australian
Eucalyptus and combined with Lister-ia- n

antiseptics. Pour a few drops into
the Inhaler and breathe this mighty
germ-destroyi- air.

Notice how quickly that stuffed-ti- p

head clears op; keep at it a few days

We Sell All

A Pair
No Mora No Lass

New Spring Style
in

Daily.

$2,

You

and your suffering and
hawking and discharge
of obnoxious mucus will
cease entirely. Then con-

tinue until every germ
Is destroyed; until the
soreness and inflammation
and dryness in the throat
have disappeared. HYO-

MEI 1 s guaranteed for
catarrh, coughs, colds,
sore throat, croup asthma
and deafness caused by
catarrh or money back.
Complete outfit which in-

cludes inhaler $1.00 at
druggists everywhere.

Mail orders filled,
charges prepaid, by
Booth's Hyomei Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. Booklet on
catarru free.
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